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Bliy ENTRIES IN ALMA GLUCK TO APPEAR CUPID'S AIDS FANCY TWENTIETH CENTURY BAKERY NOWOCCUPIES FIRE-

PROOFINR ECITAL AGAIN TODAY BUILDING
II CITY RAGE LIKELY

Efrem ZimbaUst Will Abo Take Part, and Heilig Theater Expects Record-Breakin- g Stationers Find Trade lii Val-

entinesAttendance. Brisk.

- Election of Two Commission
ers and Auditor Set Offi-

cially

sv flfntt tTi Ys' I "FRIGHTS" 0.UT OF DATE - A
!i! for June 7.

1- -e
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Genera Average Declared Higher
Artistically Than of Yore andINCUMBENTS TO RUN AGAIN

Modern Verse More Dignified,

but Sentiments Are Same.

liiTerin of Jlr. Bigelow and Mr. Bre-w- -

jj stcr Expires July J Probable
Opponents Discussed Meas-:- '.

ures Alo to Be on Ballot.

In conformity with the provisions of
.iihe city charter City Auditor Barbur

' lias set June 7 as the date for the
regular municipal election. The charter

'. provides that the election shall be held
;nn the first Monday In June. Auditor

i: Barbur announed the election date
officially yesterday.

::: The primary purpose of the election
;';rill be to select two members of the
!:'ity Commission and a City Auditor.
; 3n addition to these issues there will
;1e a number of measures presented to

the voters under the initiative and
referendum, which promise to make the

' election one of considerable Jnterst
;:ind importanc.

; It is expected that the campaign
leading up to the election will be

- started soon after the close of the
session or tne lejusmiure. aucauj

candidates for the Com-- 1

inlsaionerships are "feeling" out their
friends and doing campaign work while
jiersons interested in various measures

;:.which are to be submitted are
to Bet their Issues properly

i" before the voters.
;': Maay Entrants Expected.
II' While no announcements of candidacy
;'have been made as yet it Is certain
rtliat there will be a long list of per--
i'fcons in the race for the two Commij- -
: liionerships. the terms of Commissioners
V Bicelow and Brewster expiring July 1.

;!.s yet there are no prospective can--
;,tlidates against Auditor Barbur
', . Both Commissioner Blgelow an-- Com- -

fnissioner Brewster will be In the race
! for Other candidates who
''are said to be certain are: William
j Adamx. now City Treasurer; George
!:J Baker. Dr. George
: 1'arrish. candidate for Commissioner in
' the recent recall campaign; Ralph C.
; Clyde. and possibly
I r'rank S. Grant. ex-Ci- ty Attorney,
i Those who have been interested in the
j coming election say they expect no

fewer than 15 or 20 candidates for the
i t'ommissionerships and it is considered
;likely that there will be a candidate
'or two against Auditor Barbur.

TrnM Are Four Year".
'! When the Commission charter was

::lopted provision was made in the first
"election of officers for a Mayor and
;.our Commissioners, the two receiving
Vthe highest vote to serve four years
, '4nd the other two to serve two years.
;:M the coming election the two Com- -

fuissiom-r- s will be elected for four
'IJears. as will also the Auditor.
;" Among the measures on the ballot
, will be the question of a "universal
"

water-met- er system, the closing of
- grocery stores on Sunday, the granting
; of a franchise to the Portland & Ore- -

gon City Railway Company for an
line over Kast Seventeenth

street, several measures pertaining to
''minor changes in the city charter and
Vi measure involving the question of
J prohibiting boycott banners on the
i 'Streets.
I.: The water meter. Sunday grocery

store closing and the franchise ques-tto- n

will appear on the ballot under
t!ie referendum, which has been

on these questions by petition.
following the passage of the measures
by the Council. The other questions

; will be submitted under the initiative
; either by resolution of the Council or

'ky petition.
City Employment to Be Settled.

;; The only measure submitted by the
;;Council so far has been one regarding
;:the of city employes.
;rThe charter now provides that in case
!'f a retrenchment of forces the first
."man laid off shall be the first to be

taken back. The Council wishes this
rule reversed, because, it is said, new
men In the service often take the places
.of older men. It is provided in the

; 'measure that reemployment shall be
' n the basis of seniority in service.

A measure which probably will be
submitted by petition under the initia--

. tivs will be that regarding boycott
' banners. Persons interested have pre- -
pared measure which they will sub- -

- mit to the Council for consideration.
If the Council is unwilling to pass the

fsieasure a request will be made that it
;'be submitted to the voters. In case
' this is refused It will be referred to

the voters by petition.

WAN WANTS PARTNER-WIF- E

Busy Rancher AVrlte9 Governor for
Solution of Problem.

SALEM. Or., Feb. 13. (Special.)
Here is a sample of the inquiries daily
received by Governor Withycombe and
the problems he is asked to help solve.
The writer of the following desires
that any woman interested get Into
communication with him by writing
through the Uovernor:

"I know you are a very busy man.
but I would like to have you help me
out of a difficulty." says the letter--

am alone on a- big stock ranch and
cannot get out much to get acquainted.
1 want a business partner and wife

' at the same time. I want a good
woman, of good character

and not over 51, as that is my age. At
the same time I want a woman who

, could take a half Interest in the place.
'. It is valued at $13,000. I went in debt
' when I bought the place and I want to

improve it more. I need help and want
i to get a partner."

RELICS PRESENTED TO CITY

I General Anderson Gives Indian and
:
: Philippine Trophies to Museum,
j

V valuable collection of Indian relics
Fathered in Wyoming and Montana and

; a collection of relics of the early days
; of the inquisition in the Philippines

has been presented to the city museum
j at the City Hall, by General T. M. An- -;

dorson. Cases are to be built for the
1 collections, which are said to be the
i most remarkable and most valuable in
J the ctly.
1 The Indian collection includes all
f kinds of fancy bead work and fancy
j Indian garli of various kinds as worn
; by the Indians in pioneer days.

! Market shed Contract Let.
i The City Council has awarded the
i contract for the erection of the steel
i frame market sheds on Yamhill be-- I

twecn First and Third streets, to the
City Iron Works, on that company's
bid of $29S. Two structures will be
built, eaclx 195 feet long.

ALMA GLUCK AM

rIIIS afternoon at 3 o clock at tne
I Ilellig the eagerly anticipated re--

turn recital by Alma Gluck, the
lovely young coloratura soprano, and
Efrem ZimbaUst, the new freniua olj the
violin, will attract another record-breaki-

throng- of music-lover- s. This
Is the second appearance in Portland of
the?e young stars.

These two artists are adepts in mak
ing brilliant and novel programmes, and
the one to be offered this afternoon
contains rich treasures of genius, old
and new, gathered from all the nations
of the earth, embracing many numbers
of enchanting beauty little known to
the general public. These will prove a
most delightful and refreshing innova-
tion, particularly when interpreted with
the sparkling joyousness of youth.
combined with the subtle insight of
genius that transmutes all it touches
Into gold.

Following is the programme:
'Be! Rasrg-i- LusinsMer" ("Semtramide")

Rossini
Alma Gluck.

l Aria Each

BUS AND GARLIfJE UNITE

TRACTIOX COMPANY HAS TRAFFIC
PACT WITH JITXEY.

Passengers to Be Interchanged in

Barr Road District am East Side.
Agreement First of Kind Made.

What is bellereil Irr Genera.! Man
ager Hild. of the Portland Railway.
Light &. Power Company, to be the
first traffic agreement so far entered
into between a trolley system ana a
Jitney" bus company has just been

made locally, a .contract having- been
signed yesterday fcy the city streetcar
company and tU'Anto Bus Company
for the interchange ol business in one
East Side district.

By virtue of the contract, the 'Jitney
and the streetcars will interchange pas
sengers upon a transfer basis from the
Barr road district, which lies midway
between the Rose City Park and the
Montarilla lines of the traction com-nan- v.

and the Rose City streetcar line.
the transfer point being at East Thirty-seven- th

street.
The auto bus will operate Xrom that

street east on the Barr road to East
Eighty-secon- d street and thence north
to Tillamook street, serving a consider
able residence district now without
streetcar service. Frequent bus serv
ice will be maintained to offer rapm
transit to the streetcar line. Two
buses will be put in service at the
start and although the contract calls
for the autos to be put in operation

rORTI.tXD CONTRALTO TO BE
SOLOIST TOHAY AT . M.

C. A. MKKTIG.
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Miss Anna Prlske.
Miss Anna Priske. contralto of

the First Christian Church, will
be a special feature of the mu-
sical programme at the 3:15
meeting of the Young Men's
Christian Association today. Miss
Priske is a Portland girl and is
said to have a remarkable .voice
that has attracted attention in a
number of concerts and enter-
tainments that she has given.
Rev. Charles Hurd. in charge of
the young people's work of the
First Presbyterian Church, will
speak on "'The Mind of a Man."

THE SUNDAY 14, 1915.
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EFREM ZI.MBALIST.

b. Gavotte . . ..Mozart
c. Orfentale Cul
d. Zephyr ,. . ..Hubay

Efrem Zimbaliat.
a. "Die Lotosblume"' Schumann
b. "Der Sandmann" Schumann
c. "Little Russia Folk Songs ZimbaUst
d. "Die Blauen Fruhlingsaugen"..Rubenstein
e. "Sylvan Roundelay"

Rimsky-Koraako-

Alma Gluck.
Intermission.

Aria from "Madam Butterfly": "Un bel
di vedremo" Puccini

Alma Gluck.
a. "Prelslled" ("Melsteraangpr")

vVasner-Wllhelm- J

b. "Russian Dance" . . . .ZimbaUst
c. "L Cigne" j Saint Saens
d. "Czardas" Hubay

Efrem Zlmbalist.
a. "Dearest" Homer
b. "The Blackbird" Parker
c. "Mammy's Lullabye" Homer
d. "Little Gray Dove" Saar
e. "To a Messenger" La Forge

I Alma Gluck.
"Ava Maria" Bach-Goun-

Alma Gluck and Efrem ZimbaUst.

by March 1, it is expected they will be
ready to go on duty tomorrow or in
any event early this week.

"This is the first time in transporta-
tion history, so far as I know, that this
has been done," said Manager Hild. "We
are quite ready to with the
auto bus wherever it will supplement
the service we give. We are not hostile
to it where it can give a real service
to the public."

The contract runs for two years.

How Suffrage Amendment
Was Written Is Recalled.

Mm. Abigail Scott Dunlway TelU
How Sunio B. Anthony Drew It
I p at Moment's IVotice.

BY ABIGAIL SCOTT DUNIWAT.
The Susan B. Anthony Amendment (now

known as the Brintow-ifonde- ll Amendment)
The right of citizens of the United States

to vote shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any state on account
of sex.

B. ANTHONY first camo toSUSAX as my guest, in 1871, hav-
ing come at my personal solicitation, by
courtesy of the first steamship com-

pany operating between San Francisco
and Portland. I was her assistant and
manager through a lecture tour of
more than two months in Oregon.
Washington and British Columbia and
secured for her and the National Wom-
an Suffrage Association the first $1000
ever contributed by her to the Na-
tional treasury. ,

While we were visiting in Victoria,
B. KJ., and after many conversations
had passed between us oer best meth-
ods for furthering the National work,
the subject of a National suffrage
amendment came up, and Miss Anthony,
who had been writing up the incidents
of our travels, paused, seized a scrap of
loose paper and penciled the original
draft of what I love to remember as
the Anthony amendment, which was
first considered in the Senate four
years thereafter, but was put to sleep
as a National movement till after ten
enfranchised states had been enlisted
as such under the management of the
National Congressional Union, with
headquarters in Washington, D. C,
with Miss Alice Paul as the National
chairman and a National organizer in
each of the enfranchised states.

Miss Virginia Arnold is the organizer
for Oregon. The National Council of.
Women Voters is also behind the Con-
gressional Union, with Emma Smith
PeVoe. of Tacoma. as pre::-len- t and
Cora Smith King, of Seattle, stationed
at Washington, L. C, as treasurer.

FREIGHT AGENT PROMOTED
K. E. Piper, of Western Transit Com-

pany, Wins Post at Butte.

R. E. Piper, traveling freight agent
for the Western Transit Company, a
New York Central fast freight line,
with headquarters at Portland. has
been promoted to the position of agent
for the same company with offices at
Butte. Mont., effective March 1. Mr.
Piper has been with the Western Tran-
sit Company here for the past three
years and has been with the New York
Central lines in various capacities for
the past eight years.

J. B. Dyer, agent for the Western
Transit Company. Seattle, has been
promoted to Kansas City, Mo., and
P. Beckrich. formerly traveling freight
agent at Spokane, will succeed Mr.
Dyer at Seattle and will have charge
of the Portland territory for the com-
pany.

Russian cotton mills in 1013 consumed
1.700.000 bales of cotton, half of which was
growo in Russia.
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Stationers did a landotfice business
yesterday in the paper lace and tinsel
missives, so much in demand by love-
lorn swains and others for the proper
observance of St Valentine's day. To-

day Is the time-honor- date for the
exohange of valentines, more or les
charged with love messages.

The shops have supplied an infinite
variety of hearts and cupids this sea-
son, valentines being more elaborate
than ever, although they cling to the
age-ol- d theme. They are, as usual, grave
and gay, although the standard of the
valentine, save perhaps as to the poetry,
appears to be somewhat higher this
season. The old comic valentine Is a
thing of the past.

This year's valentines would seem
to suif the degree of warmth of any-
one's admiration for the object of his
atfections. for the legends range from
expressions of. respect to the most
tropic declarations of love. The old
rhyme that did duty for so long, being
to the effect that the rose is red. the
violet blue and . on that account the
recipient is as sweet as sugar. Is not
in this year's vintage, but the same
thing is there in meaning and efrect in
a hundred varied forms and phrases.

The customs of the day appear to
be a direct survival of the habits of
the gallants of ancient Rome. The
classic Lupercalia, feats in honor of
Pan and Juno, were held at this season,
and because of the notion that the
birds begin to mate on February 14,

it was the custom of Roman youths to
make the choice of sweethearts by
drawing the names of girls from a box.
The present of a scarf or other article
of female finery was the nsual intima-
tion to the fair one of the issue of
the drawing. The pagan observance
was engrafted upon the Christian fes-
tival.'

The poetic epistles, which are now
believed to be dying out, came into
being during the age of chivalry.
Pepys. the Indefatigable diaryist, tells
of valentine customs and gives what
was probably the origin of the lace-pap- er

valentine in his gossipy Journals
in 1667.

REED BUSY WITH DEBATES

Members of Interclass Teams Picked

for Matches to Be Held Soon.

The recent victories have intensified
interest in Reed College debating cir-

cles greatly. Debates are held every
week in President Foster's course in
argumentation. A series of inter-cla- ss

meets will be held. Robert Sabin. and
Delbert French will represent the
seniors; Lloyd Carrick and George.
Axtell the juniors: Horace Miller and
Clyde Beals, the sophomores, and Ed-

win Shears and Charles Cohen, the
freshmen. The juniors meet the seniors
March 16 and the sophomores debate
the freshmen March 19. The winners
of these two contests clash for final
honors on April 13. The question for
all the debates is "Resolved, That the
United States should adopt a policy
looking toward the gradual decrease of
the Navy."

Both the University of Oregon and
Oregon Agricultural College have ex-

pressed themselves as being heartily in
favor of a triangular debate next year
Harry Wembridge, a member of the
Reed intercollegiate team of this year.
Is debate manager and is arranging
contests for next year.

CITY HAS $1,330,353.32

Status of Various Standing Funds
Given in Semi-Month- ly Report.

rru. n:t.. T.oc a ntal of X 1 3.10. 353.32Aiie 1.11, 1 a. tOTlllinr. TimnS..U II li 111 ii, " u u. n
according to the semi-month- ly report
OI Uliy ireuauici . , .

yesterday. The report shows the fol-

lowing balances in the various standing
funds:
General
Tjnnilixl indebtedness Interest.. . i05.4.l
Library ...... ..... . . f. .Improvement Dona, sumiug .. '"";;rx.Improvement bond. Interest.... 'J,S?V;"Q'
Water H.J,S14..5

Park and boulevard 8.41B.83
Broadway bridge insn:t'Fireboat and fire main
fp?,?!L bridse KmItS
Water bond, sinking 24.4S0.ST
water iuna, uuuu ni.i.uuub
Police and fire relief ..... . .r.'.ii
Bonded indebtedness, sinking.. 7.14.4
street improvement o,bM.(M
Sewer I?,':!7.-.;-

Street extension
Street and sewer interest S',? i2
Police relief and pension ' 3,774.57

Total .n.330,353.32

NOTED WRITER TO LECTURE
l PORTLAND FEBRUARY 1H.
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Sennas MacManus.

Seumas MacManus, the well-kno-

Irish writer and lecturer.
will give an illustrates: lecture
In the Hibernian Hall on Febru- -
ary 18. tinder the auspices of the f
Ancient Order of Hibernians. "A t
Trip to Ireland" will be the sub-- I
ject

Mr. MacManus visited Portland
with a series of interesting story
hours for children in the Central t
Library. I

D. J. Curran, state secretary I
for the order, will act as chair- -

.aimmirwuiL

INTERIOR

EXTERIOR VIEW, WITH DELIVERY AUTOMOBILES AND WAGONS.

The Twentieth Century Bakery is now located in its new sanitary and modern building, which was es-

pecially constructed for it at 150 Page street, near Borthwick street, in Albina.
The rapid growth of its business in recent years has made it necessary for a bakery of this size,

equipped with all the latest bakery appliances and with a capacity of 10,000 loaves dally. w

The bakery is a model of cleanliness, and an abundance cf light is one of the features, which is so essen-

tial in the bakery business. .

Simon Spasso is the manager of this enterprising establishment and both he and his are p.-- ua

of their new home and all vie to keep it clean and sanitary.
A specialty is made of the French crust loaf bread, which makes the bread keep moist longer and is

most healthful.
The Twentieth Century bread is on sale at the best grocers in the City of. Portland.-

LAUDS L

LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS DR. WISE
IN" TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL.

Great American Likened fo Old Testa-

ment Story Which Knits Soul of
Mankind to bis Maker.

In an address to a large audience in
Temple Beth Israel, Dr. Jonah B. Wise,
rabbi of the synagogue, Friday night
paid tribute to the life and character
of Abraham Lincoln, commemorating
the anniversary of the birthday of the
great American.

Dr. Wise said in part:
'Standing not alone for his own ac-

complishments as patriot and states-
man, Lincoln bequeaths to each gene-
ration of Americans a rich heritage of
spiritual power. No mere intellect,
however strong, no man's conscious
virtue, however pure, can create a
character that strikes from out the
mass of human material a lasting type.
There is in the character of the mar.
that which defies comparison and
mocks analysis.

"To me his towering strength, his
uncouth power, his candid crudities,
sheltering gentleness, polished intellect
and subtle insight are on a par with
the bonds that bind men to God. The Old
Testament, that striking and illuminat-
ing product of Israel, the delicate yet
coarse, the cruel but infinitely tender,
the coldly just yet passionately kind,
that book which knit the soul of man-
kind to his maker conveys an impres-
sion like to the living Lincoln.

"Born in the youth and vigor of a
mighty people he expressed in body,
word and action all the qualities of
strength, rough humor and fine idealism
of his race, even as the Scripture pic-

tures the vigorous youth ' of Israel,
portrays its strength, its weakness and
its human loyalty. As Scripture was
Interpreted wrongly, its weaknesses
derided and its ideals distorted, so, too,
the smaller sphere of action of such a
kindred type was filled with all the
vicissitudes of Jealousy, ignorance and
passion."

LEO HARMS WINS POST

Police Lieutenancy Job Marks Break

in Slayor's Appointment Policy.

Leo A. Harms is to be continued in
his position of police lieutenant. Mayor

ENRtGHJHE BLOOD

Hood's Sarsaparllla, a Sprlns Tonic-Medicin-

Is Necessary.

Everybody is troubled at this sea-

son with loss of vitality, failure of
appetite, that tired feeling, or with
bilious turns, dull headaches, indi-
gestion and other stomach troubles,
or with pimples and other eruptions
on. the face and body. The reason is
that the blood is Impure and Impov-
erished.

Hood's Sarsaparilla relieves all these
ailments. "It is the old reliable medi-
cine that has stood the test of 40

yeara that makes pure, rich, red blood
that strengthens every organ and

builds up the whole system. It is the
blood-purifl- er and

i i . i. : .-- YAthino- - else acts like
it, for nothing else is like it. There
is no real substitute; so De sure io get
Hood's. Ask your druggist for it to-

day, and begin taking it at once. Adv.

Have Your Piano
Tuned Now

This is the time of year you should
(..,. niflnns thorousrhlv tuned.
polished, regulated. Best service, best
equipment, guaranteed work. Also let
us tell you aDOUl our yearly mums con-
tract, whereby your piano will be kept
- n. rendition the vear around at

a great saving of money. Eilers Music
House. Broadway, at aiaer. rnone
Main 6655 or A 2350.

VIEW OK IIAKKltV, SHOWIXU MEX

employes

Albee yesterday gave him the perma-
nent civil service appointment, select-
ing his name from a list of five offi-
cers who passed a recent lieutenant's
examination.

In making the appointment. Mayor
Albee abandoned his established policy
of appointing the person passing high-
est in the civil service examination. L
V. Jenkins passed highest in the lieu-
tenant's examination. This is the first

Facts About Teeth
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DR. E. G. AUSPLUND
I Am Absolutely "IT" In

Painless
Scientific

Low Priced

Dentists go,
Painless with

Remember Big Business Does

Flesh Colored Plates . ...$10.00
Ordinary Rubber Plate.. $3.00
Porcelain $3.50
Gold Fillings $1.00

Gold Crowns.. $5 and $3.50
Gold Bridge. and $3.50

Painless Extraction 50c

In
of

Is
mr, a. Sealer Boermatlo Shlaia

Truss. This appliance cloaea the open-

ing In 10 daya in moat cases,
results without surgery or

fitted only by Laue-Dav- la

brug Co.. who ars truss sxperts sod
tuafantes perfect satlafsctlon.

.

AT WORK.
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time Mayor Alhee has failed to follow
his policy of appointing the man pass-
ing highest. Mr. Harms has been
serving as police lieutenant on tem-
porary appointment for about two
months.

Artificial flowers for millinery are ""
inclone Mnv Inrsde.wt.t limps,

wm' h Van b. .uppli-- d
hidden "'"'rXT w"r"

storage batteries
ers hats.

AND

"Life Is Not An Uphill
for the

Fellow on the Level V

I mean
modern twentieth cen-

tury Painless Dentistry
of today, has robbed the

of its terrors.
Which only a few years
back was the principal
reason why people did
not have their teeth
attended
to. Mt patient

tell me every
day. "Why,
Doctor, you did
not hurt me at
all, and your
charges are o
moderate, that
after this you
shall always do
my dental
work."

Not Spell Big Profit

15-Ye- ar Written

Free
Lady

Spermatic Shield Truss

CTfc.- -'

SpMHitHo thtold Pd
1LJtrJT c Co yoa'O-t- hs tossy

come and but the Elec-

tro will always be you

Crowns

22k
22k .$5

We Have the
Ability and

Dentists
the Two-Stor- y Building

Corner Sixth and Sts., Portland, Or.

CZAR of
Ruotured

producing
harmful In-

jections,

Dentistry!
Proposition

DENTISTRY:

profession

Guarantee
Examinations

Attendant

RUSSIA
era

Dentistry

Knowledge, Experience

Electro-Painles- s

Washington

LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG COMPANY
TUIOU AU VAMUItU fUlt'l'iUtU. Uli.
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